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[Figure 1] Lucien Henry Adaption of the Lyre-bird to Scuþturol Purposes

Wbird's tail {rom nolurel c. 1890, monochrome photo-lithogroph,

22 x 10.6 cm. Poweràouse Museum iP3229]l.

[Figure 2] Lucien Henry Fronlispiece {or Australian Decorative AÈs

c. 1890, woiercolour ond gouoche over pencil, 53.4 x 38.3 cm.

Powerhouse Museum tP30231.

Perceptions of
Flora and Fauna in Lucien Henry's Australia

t\ ustralia was still a 'New World' in the eyes of many

AE.rrop.uns. when the recently pardoned French
political prisoner and artist Lucien Henry arrived in the

country in 1879. Henry came to believe that the continent's

lariety of turique animals and plants could provide the
formal basis for a new Australian decorative arl 'What real

or imaginary bird of arry art or of arry period can compete
for Beauty and nobleness of form with the Lyre-bird? \A/hat

can equal in form or colour the flowers and foliage of the

Waratah and Stenocarpus?' he asked in a letter to the

Minister for Public Instruction in 1890. [Figure 1]

But in Henry's mind, indigenous flora and fauna were a

neglected source of inspiration and in 'Australian
Decorative Arts', an article published in Austrctlian Art in
Febmary 1888, he chided his peers for their inability to
appreciate the artistic potential of native floral and faunal
forms. 'According to their dictum,' Henry charged: 'the
flowers have no perfume, the waratah is brutal in form and

colour...[and] the Ikngaroo is stupid and a pest...'1 He
planned a book, 'Australian Decorative Arts', to propagate
his ideas, drawing some 100 designs betwee4 1889 and
1891. fFigure 2] He retumed to Pariswith the intention of
publishing the work there; it remained unpublished and
he never returned to Australia, dying in France in 1896.

Henry's views continued to be propagated by his former
students. For them Henry had pioneered the association

between flora and fauna and a national art in a society that
was largelyunryrnpathetic to such ideas. He came 'too early

in our history to be appreciated,' lamented G.H. Aurosseau

in 1912, echoing Ltlcien Dechaineux's reflections that
'sydney in the eighties was not ready for him.'z
Accordingly, the dissemination of Henry's 'love for
Australian flora and fauna' fell to students tumed teachers

like Dechaineux and J.R. Tianthim-Fryer. They taught
other artists, including the Tasmanian woodcarver Sarah

Squire Todd. In the early 1900s the botanist and artist

RT. Baker acquired and displayed Henry's work in his

capacity as curator of the Technological Museum. He
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[Figure 3] Chorles Kerry Foundíng a Homestead, Tyrell Colle*ion,
Powerhouse Museum. This phoøgroph of on 'improved' form oppeored
in the Sydney Møil ol 4 September 19Q7 in o feoture celebroling 'the
evolution of the Donigo brush'fiot followed the sole of forest reserve.

[Figure 4] Henry King, The Wíshing Tree, Botonic Gardens, Sydney
c. 1895. Tyrrell Collection, Powerhouse Museum. A Botonic Gordens
visitor contemplotes the Norfolk lslond pine described by Froncis Myers os
'symbolicol of the estoblished supremocy of immigronts.'

published many of Henry's designs tn Atrctralinn Flma. in
AMiPd,Art:r:'7975.

Due in large part to Baker's foresight and Bernard
Smith's eventual reprint of the 1888 article, 'Australian
DecorativeArts', Henryhas been remembered as apivotal,
if understudied figure in the introduction of native
animals and plants into the visual aesthetic of this country.
An upcoming exhibition and book at the Powerhouse
Museum, V'is'i,ons of a Reþublic, greatly extends our
understanding of Henry's work. In anticipation of this
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reappraisal it is useful to re-examine the cultural milieu in
which he operated.

While the animals and plants of Australia represented a
vast new inventory of aftistic forms for Henry to explore, his
few surviving n*itirgs do not go beyond positing broad
associations between the decorative arts and national
character. Andwhile the antipathy towards native plants and
animals identified by Henrywas far from fancifi.rl, there was

a widespread appreciation of Ausn'alian flora and fauna by
the laæ nineteenth century. The immediaæ contextfor this
was the nationalist thinking that preceded and followed the
Federation of the Ausralian colonies in 1901. But cultural
shifis were well in train before Henry's arri\rat in Sydney.

Throughout the 1800s white Australians were coming to
terms with their environment as both European
immigrants and native-born citizens. Increasingly, many
colonists accompanied the physical possession of the land
with an emotional appropriation of the counüy's floral and
faunal elements. They invested the country of the
dispossessed Aborigines with a natural and cultural history
of their own making.s

FEAR
Celebration and rejection of Australia's natural elements
had coincided since the colonisation of the country in
1788. The expansionist imperative of an economy based
upon pastoralism and the exploitation of natural resources
underpinned much of the dismissal and destruction of
native flora and fauna. Acclimatisation a¡rd agricultural
societies facilitated the spread of foreign plants and
animals considered to be more 'productive' by coloniss
while fauna such as kanga.roos were considered pesr and
destroyed in large numbers.

By the middle of the nineteenth century a swathe of
large properties had been secured by settlers who had
occupied and 'improved' Crown land and fiom the 1860s
unsurveyed Crown land was opened up to smaller
selectors. Some trees, such as the red cedar, were felled
because they were considered a valuable timber resource.
Millions of others, howeve6 were simply ringbarked and
burnt to clear land for farming or mining. By 1892 it was
estimated that a quarter of New South Wales' forest had
been cleared. [Figrrre 3]

Botanist and artist Louisa Ann Meredith remarked in
}rer Notes and, Sketchcs of Nøt SøuthWal¿s (1844) that, 'Unless
a settler can see an expanse of bare, naked, unvaried,
shadeless, dry dusty land spread all around, he fancies his
dwelling wild and uncivilised.' Often it was 'British forest
trees that succeeded the despised aboriginal productions.'
These observations suggest that there was more at work
than simple economic motivations: atti¡rdes towards native
flora and fauna were underpinned by cultural values.

The perception of Ausffalia's plants and animals as

contrary and 'weird' had been currentwell before Meredith
penned her critique. But Lucien Henry's attack on those
who claimed 'the flowers have no perfume'was a resporìse
to more recentwritings. In aseries ofinfluentialworks in the
1860s and 1870s, the novelist Marcus Clarke developed an
interpretation of the Ar¡sn-alian landscape based upon the
concept of 'weird melancholy'. Gloom and fear, with forests
full of strange scentless flowers and flightless birds, were
cenÍal tenets of this consh^l,rcl



The ready acceptance of this arboreal melancholia
tapped into a centuries old European perception of the
forest as a place of foreboding. In colonial Arxtralia, such

views were given added immediacy by fiontier conflict and
the killing and remolal of Aborigines. The 'spectre of
Tiugganini'- to use the title and theme of Bemard Smith's
1980 Boyer læcture - hung heavily over the landscape. The
'primeval' forests that survived beyond the destruction of
their Aboriginal inhabitants sat in the imaginations of
many as fearful reminders of danger and dispossession.

Accordingl¡ in his discussion of Nicholas Chevalier's

benign painting, The Buffal.o Rnnges, Marcus Clarke
managed to evoke a far more disturbing image: 'From
some comer of the silent forest arises a dismal chant and
around a fire, dance natives painted Iike skeletons. All is

fear inspiring and gloomy.'a
In the historical reflections that accompanied the 1888

centenary of colonisation, there were several expressions of
guilt at the fate of the Aborigines. Howeve4 it was also the
case that dispossession of Aborigines had long been
rationalised with the belief that 'improving' or clearing
land denoted proper use of that resource and thus,

ownership. Buildings and monuments were further steps

along the path of civilisation - markers of human history in
a 'timeless land' whose original inhabitants were regarded
as 'prehistoric' and without civilisation.

In the latter half of the 1800s, Dar"winian views on nattual
selection and evolution provided another 'scientj,fic'

dimension to the notion of an historical imperative.
Australian flora and fauna were seen by some as primitive
forms destined to be supplanted, and Indigenous people
were similarþ categorised. In the Pichnesgn Atlns of
Atutraløsin vt 1886, Sydneywriter Francis Myers suggesæd a

metaphoric connection between exotic plants and the racial
and moral 'supremacy' of Europeans over the hrdigenous
inhabiants of the continenl He described the popular
Norfiolk Island pine in the Sydney Botanic Garders as a 'tree
of a foreþ forest, towering over all those of native growh
... s¡mbolical of the established supremacy of immigrants of
foreign sap over the old native race.' Myers turned the pine
into a model of biological and social determinism - which
spoke of the historical inevitability of supplanting
Indigenous people and plants. [Figure 4]

FAVOUR
However as Myers was writing, his fellow colonials were
becoming increasingly accepting of the country's plants
and animals. For the predominately Anglo-Celtic
Australian colonies, floral and faunal srrrnbols were an
enduring form of social identification and self-

representation. English coats of arms had featured
qrnbols such as the liþ and lion for centuries. The
lion ultimately came to sr'rnbolise Great Britain
at the height of its imperial power. By the
middle of the 1800s, white Australians had

[Figure 5] Henry Greener & Co, Englond, Pressed gloss plole
commemoroting Australía's Centenary 1788-1888. W: l7 cm.

Powerhouse Mu seun .2Q00 / 37 / 1l .

started looking to their local flora and fauna for heraldic
inspiration. The Union Club of Hobart chose a kanga.roo

and emu coat of arms for their new Minton & Boyle dinner
service in the 1840s.¡ The English glassware company,

Greener & Co., would later mass-produce commemorative
pressed glass dishes for the 1888 centenary of colonisation
featuring the emu and the kangaroo and the motto
Advance Australia'. fFigure 5]

Kangaroos, lyrebirds, dingoes and emus had become
such immediately familiar srmrbols by the end of the
century that they were enlisted as the icons of a new
commercialism which proudly identified Australian-made
products throughout the colonies. Th.y were also used

across the political spectrum. The kangaroo and the lion
provided tlr'e Bull¿ti.n's iconoclastic cartoonist, Livingston
Hopkins, with readily identifiable political metaphors.
The Melbourne-based suffragist Vida Goldstein, a
contemporary of Henry suggested that a'new land is for
new ideas.' Its 'strange native inhabitants, fauna and
flora' suggested possibilities for a 'new world of
thought'.6 Her views added an optimistic counterpoint
to Clarke's image of 'weirdness'. In 1905 Henry Lawson
in the poem Wøratah and Wattl¿ positioned the wattle
and waratah against the floral icons of the 'Old World':
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[Figure ó] 'Rose ond Woroloh'
honsfer printed eodhenwore vegetoble dish. Morked Doulton

Burslem, Englond, Rose ond Woralah for Anlhony Hordern

ond Sons Hoymorket Sydney. Rd. No.3ó1 3ó5,
c. 

,l895, 
L: 29.5 cm. Powerhouse Museum (Aó309). This design,

combining English ond Ausholion flowers, is possibly bosed on

Louis Biltont Ausholian skeiches.
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iFigure 7] Hcnd-painted porceloin,,plote,/ploque,,signed,'L.Biløn,. l.B8ó', stomped wEDGWooD'. w:34.g cm. powerhouse Museum (A3ó,14).
This pl<rque is soid to hcve been fired by Bifton himself in his Surry Hills kiln, ond loter won o gold medol in ¡¿"lbour"

You may sing of the Shamrock, the Thistle, the Rose,

Or the three in a bunch, if you will;
But I know ofa country that gathered all those,

And I love the great land where the Waratah grows,
And the Wattle-bough blooms on the hill.

Poets and artists rvere important interpreters of the
Australian landscape and is elements. But naturalists,
taxiderrnists and natrrral-history illustrators were equally
passionate popularisers of local plants and animals.
Through a wide range of publications, natural history
societies and the establishment of gardens, parks and zoos
they effectively familiarised white Australians with the
unique floral and faunal foms of their country. In this
respect it is not surprising that the botanist R.T. Baker
should champion Henry's design work.

From the earliest years of colonisation, Australia,s flora
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and fauna were collected and traded in genteel and
professional circles as objects of scientific and aesthetic
wonderment. Shrtred specimens and the collection of
wildflowers gradually brought these forms into the parlouß
and drawing rooms of the middle class. Sydney taxidermy
firrn Tost & Rohu advertised their products in the 1880s with
an illustr¿tion of a str-rffed lirebird. Suburban wildflower
shows were popular events. \Äsiting British artist I-ouis Bilton
illustrated an affangement of native flowers fiom the Manly
wildflower show for the 7886 Pichtærye Atkn of Austratia. lFris
sketchbook fiom this period was subsequently r.rsed for the
designs of Wedgwood and Doulton ceramics, further
consolidating the place of native floral forms in the
respectable \.4ctorian home. fFigures 6, 7]

The study of plants and animals was encouraged by
naturalists' clubs and societies. The Naturat Hlstory
Association of New South Wales promoted the collecting
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[Figure 9] Lucien Henry Wroughf lron and Enamelled Bronze Gafe

[Bionze enomelled gote for garden] c. '1890, wotercolour ond gouoche

on popet 54.5 x37.4 cm. Powerhouse Museum 1P2997-11.

and study of native and exotic plants and animals among

children, in particular, with monthly columns in the Sydnq

MaiL Its Presiden! Dr George Bennett, had long written
about the aesthetic, scientific and economic value of native

plants. One of his best-known works, Gathzrings of a
NannalistinAustral:ia (1860), fealured apainting of a native

Christmas bush by Helena Scott.

As a contemporary of Louisa Ann Meredith and Ellis

Rowan, Scott was one of several women who painted
botanical and zoological specimens for scientjfic and
popular publications. In 1879, the year that Lucien Henry
arrived in Australia, Helena and her sister Harriett
completed designs for some of the first Australian
Christrnas cards to feafure native flowers.7 Helena had
already been commissioned by the Yass Pastoral and
Agricultural Association to design a silver medallion, a
work which featured a wreath including the waratah,

Christmas bush, tea tree and Sturt's desert pea. fFigure 8]
The Botanic Gardens was an important site of botanical

interest during Scott's lifetime. In 1862 she wrote:
'somehow the scent of native flowers is always associated in
my mind with the days when we were tiny little children,
and Mamma used to take us in the early morning for long
rambles in the flagrantbrush (then) around the Botanical

Gardens.'s After her return from the counÇside to Sydney

in 1866, she painted the flowers of the firewheel
tree (Stenocarpus sinuatus), one of Lucien Henry's

[Figure 8] Designed by Heleno Scott for Hordy Bros, mode ot ]he

Sydney Mint, Sydney, Silver medollion oworded io E.B. Hume by Yoss

Postorol ond Agriculturol Socieiy, 1873'1875. Diometer: Z0 mm'

Powerhouse Museum (90/ B7l.

favourite flowers, from a Botanic Gardens specimen.
The Gardens in fact provided many Sydneysiders with

access to native plants in an idyllic and, increasingly,

educational setting. Established as a scientific collecting
and acclimatisation institution in 1816, the Gardens had

also become a public resort by the 1830s. In 1888 one

Sydtrwy Morning Herall, writer, calling themselves Viator,
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[Figure l0] Ellis Rowon, Block Wotile, wotercolour cnd gouoche [t 910],

76.5 x 56 cm. Powerhouse Museum 1P2547l,.

drew the attention of their readers to the glorious Illawarra

flame tree in the Botanic Gardens - 'a sort of aboreal

waratah'. This writer called for the coining of 'homely

names for our flowers, such as those which the folk lore of
the old world has fastened on its flowers' in order to
facilitate a farntlianty with indigenous flora. Echoing

Lucien HenryViatorwas equallykeen to dispel the notion
of the scentless Australian flower. In the Syd;rry Morni'ng

Herald. of 8 September 1888 this writer also noted the

enthusiasm of an unnamed Frenchman on this topic:

As for perfume our native flowers are fuIl of it. I was

talking the other day to a Frenchman who waxed

enthusiastic on the subject of establishing a

manufactory for robbing our flowers of their scent ...

He went on to tell me that there strange and subtle

scents abroad in Austrulian forests which, if caught,

would riwl the finest exûacts of frangipanni.

In 1860 an auary and zoological enclosure had been

opened in the Botanic Gardens where, by the 1870s,

visitors could observe various species of kangaroo, two

koalas, an emu, a native wedge-tailed eagle and a

possum alongside avariety of exotic animals. Towards

the outskirts of the city lay Moore Park Zoological
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Garden where animals such as the lion, bear, leopard,

elephant and kangaroo could be found. By the last

quarter of the century, such sites functioned to

introduce Australian animals to a highly urban
population whose understanding of the rural
iandscape was otherwise gained through journalistic,
fictional and pictorial representations.

Moore Park was adjacent to Centennial Park. As a

commemoration of the 1888 centenary of
colonisation, this carefully landscaped reserve was a

particularly symbolic site. Initially it was to have

ãccommodated a Centenary State House, intended as

a monolithic repository of the history of the country
replete with mausoleum, portrait gallery library and

ethnological museum, which was to have educated

visitors in the progress of the colony and the historical
certainty of the demise of the Aborigines' Attorney
General Bernard Wise envisioned a structure that
raised 'the tone of our civic life' with 'bas-reliefs from
Australian history fretted with engravings representing
Australian foliage and forest.'e

When competition designs were called for, Lucien
Henry was among the contenders. His design did
indeed include sculptural representations of 'foliage

and forest'. Based upon a modification of an earlier
proposal to construct a colonnaded walkway through
Hyde Park in the centre of the town - a structure with
warar¿¡}r opped columns - the State House design

'introduced Australian features', such as the waratah,

staghorn, flannel flower and stenocarpus, 'into every

detail'. [Figure 9]
However, the State lIouse idea attracted widespread

ridicule and criticism in parliament and the press.

Instead the park itseH was welcomed as an appropriate
historical commemoration, and flora, much of it
indigenous, was a central feature of its design. The park

was opened in 1888 with the ceremonial planting of a
grove of trees. Seven of the fifteen saplings were.natives.

The creation and design of this and other parks was

highly symbolic of European appropriation of the land
and its floral and faunal elements. In both Centennial
Park and the Botanic Gardens indigenous plants were
ordered in paradisiacal settings that drew upon
established English picturesque and gardenesque
precepts of landscape design. J.H. Maiden, who was

Baker's superior at the Technological Museum before
becoming Director of the Gardens and Centennial
Park in 1896, increased the number and diversity of
Australian plants in these reserves' As he noted in his

Annual Report for 1899, his aim was to create a
'veritable fairyland' in the Gardens that showed the
'hand of man', rather than to evoke the weird
melancholy described by Marcus Clarke' By the
application of the 'civilising' art of gardening and

scientific and popular classification, these plants were

given social sanction'
Sydneysiders could also take the train to the vast

National Park south of Sydney. Set aside in 1879, this

reserve was only the second of its kind created in the

world. Here visitors saw forest trees and animals in
settings largely unmediated by human design,
although picnic areas and the declared absence of



snakes ensured the experience was a comfortable one'
-[tre Officiat Guirte to the Nationo,I Parh of Nal South Wal¿s

(1893) noted that: 'The almost extinct lyre-bird, free

from molestation, can be duly seen, about sunrise and

sunset, seeking its food amongst the brush glades and

stately tree ferns on the banks of the Bola Creek'' The

guide listed birds and plants readily encountered, such

ãs the native rose, 'pungent in odour and purple in

bloom' and 'our national flower, the waratah''

WATTLE AND WARATAH
Had he not left the colony two years earlie¡ Lucien

Henry would have been heartened by this reference to

his beloved waratah. Ultimately it was R'T. Baker who

used Henry's concepts to promote the waratah as a

national symbol in the years following Federation' This

flower, wrote Baker was 'facilc princi.þs the best from

which to design decorative work in Australia''ll By this

time, however, the iconic status of the waratah had

been usurped by the wattle. Ironically, it was J'H'
Maiden who did most to elevate it. In his capacity as

Director of the Botanic Gardens, Maiden planted

wattle groves throughout the reserves under his charge

and ir 1909 he helped to establish Wattle Day on 1

September, the {irst day of Spring. [Figure 10] The

Eiening Nats of 30 August 1913 characterised the

difference between the two plants: 'the little yellow ball

of fluff, clustering timidly and tremblingly around its

slender, fern like stem' had defeated the 'noble

crimson flower-queen' for the 'wattle's very modesty" '

appealed most strongly to Australian sentiment''
- 

Èor the Dai'þ Tetegraþhof 19 August 1913, the wattle's

prevalence in the bush was suggestive of
ãgahtarianism. The 'golden flower is within reach of
all,' declared the paper. The plant was seen as the

harbinger of spring and new life in both a real and a

metaphorical sense. As such itwas regarded as an ideal

representative of a 'youthful' new nation (although in
tgtO Wattle Day was, more practicall¡ moved back to 1

August when the blooms were at their peak). Even the

scientifîcally-minded Maiden could accompany a

botanical description of the plant in the Lone Hønd' of
1 September 1910 with a poetic rendering of its social

meaning: 'The wattle stands for sunshine, for purity,

for beauty, for goodwill throughout Australia, for a

huppy united people, Australians fìrst, and then
citizens of our respective States next.'

The wattle's botanical features could also be evoked,

like Francis Myer's pine tree, to indicate atacial type' E'S'

Emerson wrote in the Sydne¡ Mailof 37 August 1910:

By the roadside she takes long, sunny lvalks, arrd

the rvhole bush is slveet with her preseuce' Her
hair is golden, and her garments the gracious

green ofyoung grasses'.. In her eyes is the blue of
the dainry fringe violets'

In the context of a post-Federation 'White Australia',

where 'coloured' and Asian immigration were discouraged

and Aborigines were routinely viewed as 'doomed'

evolutionary relics, the pure flower of spring came to

ryrnbolise the purity of a newAusnalian nation and race'

[Fioure ] 1 I Silver qilt enomelled belt buckles feotr-,ring flonnel flower; wottle

ànä *orotn. Hàlmork of Deokin & Froncis, Birminghom (Englond),

1909-1910. Powerhouse Museum {A1228, A1227, A1244}' This Arr

Nouveou stvle iewellery wos mode in Englond primorily for Auskolion

' retoilers ,r.'h o, J. M. óempster ond Flovelle Brothers.

Where some had viewed Australian plants and

animals as degenerate monstrosities, figures such as

Maiden saw the difference in a positive light' fFigure
111 Just as Henry relished the newness of the

Australia's natural forms, at least for their aesthetic

potential, white Australians more generally saw 'their'
animals and plants as ryrnbols of, and prompts for, new

identities and new thoughts r

Vìsions of a Reputrlic is on exhibition at the Powerhouse

Museum, Sydney ftom APril 2001.
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